Route 7

Depart the GTC
Right on 3rd St SE
Right on 8th Ave SE
Left on 2nd St SE
Right on 12th Ave SE
Left on C St SW

Time Point 1  C St across from Hawthorne Hills
Right on Fruitland Blvd SW
Right on Wilson Ave Dr SW
Left on Bowling St SW
Continue on Kirkwood Blvd SW
Left at the Kirkwood Community College Main Entrance

Time Point 2  Kirkwood Linn Hall bus shelter
Continue to the East campus shelter
Left on Kirkwood Pkwy SW
Left on C St SW
Left at the TransAmerica entrance (6400 C St SW)
Right at the first stop sign to the TransAmerica bus stop

Time Point 3  TransAmerica bus stop
Continue to the 6300 C St SW exit
Right on C St SW
Right on 76th Ave Dr SW
Left at the Prairie High School driveway to the Prairie HS bus stop

Time Point 4  Prairie High School shelter
Continue to the Prairie HS exit
Right on 76th Ave SW
Left on Kirkwood Blvd SW
Continue on Bowling St SW
Right on Wilson Ave Dr SW
Left on Fruitland Blvd SW
Left on C St SW

Time Point 5  Hawthorne Hills & C St
Right on 12th Ave SW
Left on 2nd St SE
Left on 7th Ave SE
Right on 1st St SE
Right on 4th Ave SE
Arrive at the GTC